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EIQHTY=THIRD ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

CLASS ROLL OF GRADUATES NUMBERS TWENTY-THREE

DR. CHARLES A. PROSSER DELIVERS DOCTOR'S ORATION-

HAZEL HUMPHREYS '19, CLASS ORATOR

Alfred's Eighty-third Commence-
ment was formally opened Saturday
morning, June 14th, at 10:30 o'clock,
when Rev. J. Hudson Ballard, Ph. D.,
cf Hornell, delivered the annual ad-
dress before the Young Men's and
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tions at the church.

The graduating class was present in
a body. After the customary opening
exercises, Alfred Pollock '20, presi-
dent of next year's Y. M. C. A., gave
a report of the work and accomplish-
ments of the Christian Associations
during the past college year.

Dr. Ballard was then introduced by
Mr. Pollock. The doctor's message
was certainly an inspiring one, taken
from John 12:29. The points he em-
phasized and elucidated were (1) All
life requires interpretation; (2) There
are as many different interpretations
of life as there are different person-
alities in the world to give interpre-
tations; (3) It is not the facts that
count so much, but the interpretation
of those facts; and (4) Man seems to
have a pessimistic twist in his nature
that tends to make him look at life
from a wrong angle.

Dr. Ballard further stated that we
Pre what we make ourselves—nothing
more, nothing less. God furnishes
us the raw material, we must do the
rest. It is up to us to "hit the rails
or ride our auto car."

Our so-called trials are not sent by
heaven nor meant to be trials. It is
merely man's propensity to think of
his everyday experiences in terms of
trials that really makes them trials.
Again, it is not the facts that count,
but the interpretation that is placed
upon them.

Dr. Ballard then showed the value
of a college education. Not so much
value was placed upon the facts we
acquire in college or upon our strict-
ly technical education. The great
benefit of a college education, accord-
ing to Dr. Ballard, is the training of

COMMENCEMENT DANCE

The last dance of the Seniors in
Alfred! The music was excellent and
the floor quite crowded. Even tho
it was after the reception, people were
not too tired to dance. John Clark
'20, gave out the "A's" to the baseball
men, to Mary Elizabeth Wilson for
basketball, and to Harold Reid as man-
ager of the Track Meet.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB TRY-OUT PLAYS

The Underclass tryout plays for the
Pootlight Club were given at Firemens
Hall, Tuesday evening, June 3d. The
Freshmen presented the one-act play
"Up Against It." They should be con-
gratulated on their excellent rendering
of it, considering the shortness of time
Ihey had to prepare it. The Sopho-
mores presented two one-act plays—a
farce "The Dress Rehearsal of Hamlet
and Yeats "The Land O'Heart's
Desire." Both plays were well given.

mind and character to better fit us to
rightly interpret life.

As in the olden days, while the multi-
tudes thought it thundered, there were
a few who knew it was the voice of
an angel speaking, so today, the people
who live the fuller life are few com-
pared to those who have not yet seen
the light. There lies our duty; there
is our work—to help bring the true
meaning of life to the multitudes who
interpret as thunder what we take
to be the voice of God speaking to us.

ANNUAL CONCERT
One of the most enjoyable concerts

given in Alfred in some time was
given under the auspices of the Music
Department last Saturday evening by
the Beverly Trio, assisted by John
Hagadorn as reader. Following is the
program:
Bridal Hose Overture Lav'allee

Trio
Reading Selected

Mr. Hagadorn
A Group of Classics Arranged

Trio
Cello Solo—"Berceuse" Godard

Mr. Stockwtn
Vocal Solo—"A Dream" Bartleit

Mr. Stowell
Cello Obligate, Mr. StocUwin

Reading Selected
Mr. Hagadorn

Violin Solo—"Krone de Ballet" de Beriot
Mr. Stowell

Popular Group Selected
Trio

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
COMMENCEMENT

Alfred Theological Seminary Com-
mencement exercises were held in the
Church, Sunday afternoon, June 15th,
at 3 o'clock. The program follows:
Organ Voluntary

Prof. Ray W. Wingate
Invocation Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell
Solo Miss Ruth L. Phillips
Graduating Address—"Thy Neighbor

as Thyself"
Rev. William M. Simpson

Dean's Address
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D.

Benediction

BACCALAUREATE SERMON
On Sunday n'ght, June 15th, Pres.

Davis delivered the anual Bacalaureate
sermon at the church. Faculty and
Seniors in academic costume, marched
to the church, led by Adolph Vossler,
president of next year's Senior class.
The sermon follows:

"I am in the midst of you as he
that serveth," Text, Luke 22:27.

I wish to place before this Senior
Class and this congregation tonight,
the example and the ideal of Jesus
Christ as the pattern and goal for
education as applied to the individual,
the educational institution, the en-
lightened community and the nation.

Christ sets forth in this text, Him-
self as an exalted pattern for every
human soul; to be emulated by us as
individuals, and as groups of people
associated together for common ends.

Continued on Page Two

HAZEL M. HUMPHREYS
Senior Orator

THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

SENIOR ORATION

"Though we travel the world over
to find the beautiful," says Emerson,
"we must carry it with us or we find
it not." It is a common place that the
truest beauty and touch lie in those
things which are nearest to us; it is
even more common place that we often
miss the beauty in them. But at least,
in this respect we are not as we were.
For once, when man felt moved to
write, he wrote of gods and kings and
heroes—but now, it is the plowman,
the shop-girl and the common soldier
whose lives are dwelt on in our books.
And once, when man painted, he paint-
ed Madonnas, saints and angels—but
now it is the mothers and children who
walk upon this earth who receive hom-
age. Those older men "dwelt in dim
regions, penetrable only to the most
practical of imaginations; they soared
to the farthest regions of the spirit,
leaving behind all accidents of place
and time." But now artists " walk in
the world, and, like the sun, shine
everywhere."

Still, even yet, the common and
everyday does not receive its due.
For if I were to ask each of you, even
now, to name some of the most beauti-
ful things upon earth, no doubt your
imaginations would soar to the utter-
most parts of the universe, and you
would recall grand scenes of nature,
famous buildings, or the heroic deeds
of men. Or again, if you were called
upon to tell of the most wonderful in-
ventions of man, doubtless the minds
of all would turn to—say, the wireless,
the telephone, the aeroplane and other
wonders of the material world.

But the greatest invention was not
any of these, nor does beauty chiefly
dwell in them. Man's greatest inven-
tion was language—the expression of
his soul; and more beauty lies in com-
mon words than in any other thing.
Have you ever thought of the splendor
that lies within the words we use ?
Have you ever considered what we
would be without them ? If no spoken

Continued on page six

PRUNELLA, PRESENTED NEXT FIAT EDITOR IS
BY FOOTLIGHT CLUB
On Monday evening at Firemens Hall

the Footlight Cluh of the University
prpsented the delightful Fantasy, Pru-
nella. From the moment when the
curtain rose upon the quaint old Dutch
garden, with its three gardeners " t r y -
ing to keep nature in order" to the
last tableau, the audience fell under
the spell of that intangible something
called "atmosphere." From this
secluded, straight, Dutch Garden,
Prunella, a demure wisp of a maid
who has known only the careful, cor-
rect instruction of her three aunts,
Prude, Prim and Privacy, glances over
the grim hedge one day to see a glad,
careless, irresponsible, most forbidden
Pierrot and his rollicking band of mum-
mers. In the moonlight night he re-
turns to serenade her and Prunella,
reluctantly, half tearfully, but held
fascinated by the loveliness of a new
and beautiful dream, runs away with
the gay adventurer to become his
Pierrette. But Pierrot forgets his
love, as he always forgets, until at
length he loses Pierrette and his songs
become mockeries; he can't, dance or
laugh. When he can't forget, he at-
tempts to remember and wanders back
to the old Dutch Garden, empty now,
and deserted. And there having
learned at last unselfishness he finds
once again, almost unbelievably, the
Pierrette he thought was dead.

Hilda Ward made a most fascinating
Pierrot, graceful, airy and passionate.
Dorothy Baxter was a winsome, de-
lightful Prunella. Indeed, the entire
cast was well chosen and interpreted
their parts admirably. The scenery
which greatly heightened the artistic
effect of the play was painted by Mr.
Nash, Miss Fosdick and Mr. Hilde-
brand. Much credit is due to Mr.
Nash,'19, for his able coaching of the
play.

FROBIE LYTTLE

Elmer Mapes, Business Manager for
1919-20

The Fiat Lux next year is certain
of unqualified success under the leader-
ship of its new officers. At a meet-
ing of the Board, Frobisher Lyttle '21,
Chief. Mr. Lyttle has done excellent
work on the Board this year. The
Fiat has had an unfortunate experi-
ence, due to financial and other diffi-
culties, nearly sufficient to suspend
publication entirely. Rather than die
such a death, however, the paper has
been issued at longer and somewhat
irregular intervals. All soaring am-
bitions have been smothered by cau-
tion, but next year it is expected that
the Fiat will swing back mto its ac-
customed routine, nd become a finer,
bigger paper, more expressive of stu-
dent ideals and desires.

Elmer Mapes '20, is the hew busi-
ness manager, elected at a student
body meeting, and Milton Carter '22,
is Assistant Business Manager. The
financial success of the paper is doubly
assured.

Pierrot
Scaramel. his servant
Mummers—

Hawk
Kennel
Callow
Mouth
Doll
Romp
Tawdry
Coquette

Tenor, a hired singer
Prunella
Prim, her aunt
Prude, her aunt
Privacy, her aunt
Quaint, the servant
1st gardener
2d gardener
Sd gardener
Poy
Love, a statue

Caste of Characters
Hilda B. Ward
Vincent Axford

Clesson Poole
Fritjof Hildebrand

C. Milton Carter
Adolph Vossler
Iola Lamphere

Ilolliee Law
Bertha Fassette

Jean Baxter
C. Milton Cartel-
Dorothy Baxter

Ethel Larson
Mary Hunting

Catherine Langworthy
Hazel Humphreys

Clifford Potter
Fritjof Hildebrand

Adolph Vossler
Alfred Pollock

George Foi'd

THE PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
Wednesday evening, the last night

of Commencement week, the Presi-
dent's reception was held in the Li-
brary. The reception committee
was: Pres. and Mrs. Davis, Hon.
and Mrs. Isaac B. Brown, Hon. and
Mrs. Leonard W. Gibbs, Dr. Charles
A. Prosser, Dr. Oliver P. Barnhill,
Prof, and Mrs. George A. Bole and
members of the graduating class. The
ushers were members of the class of
1920, and refreshment committee, mem-
bers of the class of 1921. Punch was
served in the library, and cocoa and j
wafers in the president's office down-
stairs.

CLASS DAY
Of all the days in the year, Class

Day is the one which most entirely
belongs to the Seniors. On Tuesday,
a most picturesque and delightful
play of the gods, Pandora, was given,
with a background formed of the great
pines at the Gothic. The costumes
were brilliant against the dark green
of the trees, and the scenic effect was
admirable.

Caste of Characters
Epimetheus, one of the gods LeRoy Fess
Vulcan, smith and artist of the gods

Earle Burnett
Mercury, messenger of the gods

Vincent Axford
Boy, slave to Epimetheus

Wayland Burdick
Pandora, a woman made by Vulcan

Gertrude Wells
Minerva, goddess of wisdom

Mary Elizabeth Wilson
Iris, goddess of peace and hope

Elizabeth Davis
Chorus of Hours—

Hazel Truman Alice Ayars
Gladys Pidcock Ruth Canfield
Hilda Ward Dorothy Stevens
Ethel Larson Hazel Humphries
Dorothy Baxter Lelia Spencer
Hazel Stillman Truman gave the

Mantle Oration and the cap and gown
were received by Marion Reed Roos,
president of the Junior class.

The Alumni song was sung by the
Seniors, and, before the Library, the
Ivy Oration was given by Donald
Hagar. T;he little gueen vine was
planted by the Seniors and the Alma
Mater closed the program.

JOHN CLARK, PRESIDENT OF
STUDENT SENATE

The Student Senate for next year
will have an able president in John
Clark, who lias achieved high honors
in his election to the position. The
other members of the Senate are
Adolph Vossler '20, William Nichols
'20, and Errington Clark '21, Frobisher
Lyttle '21.

Miss Katherine Porter entertained
the Senior English Majors at dinner
at the Castle, June third.

SOME OF THE THINGS WE WANT
NEXT YEAR!

1. Daily chapel.
2. Assembly seats
3. Library open over week-ends.
4. No exams before finals.
5. A course in English as she is

spoke.



BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Continued from page one

He sets forth also the ideal of ser-
vice, which was his own goal of pur-
pose and attainment. He holds up
before men and women of the highest
education and qualifications, and of
the finest attainment and purpose, this
same goal for their aspirations and
achievement.

In Him all that is holiest and divin-
est, as well as every physical energy,
was consecrated to service. He may
therefore most fittingly be taken as
the model and His ambition as the
goal for the best trained minds, the
most efficient communities, the most
self-sacrificing institutions, and the
most ambitious states. In Him we
find the type toward which humanity
must ever struggle.

Education in its broadest sense, in-
cluding the physical, the mental and

1 the spiritual, stands unchallenged as
the one approach, the one straight and
narrow path leading to this high ex-
pression of consecrated manhood. It
is for this reason that I have chosen
to speak on this baccalaureate oc-
casion, upon the theme suggested by
the text, viz., "Education for Service."

In the earlier stages of our civiliza-
tion, opportunities for education were
greatly restricted. Only the privileged
classes were commonly believed to be
entitled to education; and only choice
individuals among these. Further-
more the subject matter of education
was essentially limited, and included
only those classic elements of culture
which, little by little, won their place
in the primitive curriculum. It was
not unnatural therefore, that educa-
tion should have been associated with
aristocracy, with privilege, with wealth,
with artificial accomplishment and

lie on every battlefield of Europe; in
every capitol of the world. Only ser-
vice abides. In Germany and Austria
self-seeking autocratic governments
fought freedom to the last ditch, only
to be annihilated, and have their
shattered fragments buried in the great
upheaval of oppressed and down-
trodden peoples.

The selfish tyranny of Bolshevism,
nourished by German treachery and
vandalism, which has wrecked de-
mocracy in Russia and is threatening
civilization like a "black wave," is
only a transfer of government from
one form of self-seeking to another
even more conscienceless, cruel and
dastardly. But its passing will be
move swift than the old autocracy,
l-ecause it is more ignorant, more un-
scrupulous and more merciless. It is
wanting in every element of service,
of self-sacrifice and of love; and will
the sooner eat out its own life by its
own rottenness.

But these phases are passing modes
of selfishness and terrorism. They
demand a new evaluation of educa-
tion and a new interpretation of the
goal of all human endeavor.

Science is showing us that health,
like disease, is contagious. Fresh air,
sunshine and sanitation multiply
themselves. Song and laughter and
ruddy health spread from heart to
heart and from face to face.

We no longer need to look in dark
alleys and pest-holes and to incuba-
tion beds of disease for the laws of
infection and contagion. The good
is contagious as well as the bad. It
is now only a question of giving the
good the chance that has been so
freely accorded to the bad.

If therefore, love and disinterested
service are infectious, and need only

with those classical ideals of a "litter- | the opportunity of contact to spread
ati" which is exclusive, effeminate
and impractical.

Yet, notwithstanding this natural
trend and popular estimate of educa-
tion, there arose out of the educated
classes, from the days of the Greek
philosophers down through medieval
and modern times, the real leaders of
thought and progress. In government,
in religion, and in the fine arts; edu-
cation gave the upward and the for-

" ward look. It gave the keen edge to
faith and the clear eye which made
the prophet and the reformer. The
earlier colleges in Europe and America

and replenish the earth; how shall we

In technology it seemed to have left !
nothing to be desired.

But that education was shot through
and through with the passionate dream
of power. Unbridled ambition be-
came a mad passion. As such, it de-
generated into a venomous poison. It
became a burning insanity. It in-
flamed its youth with an imagined
glory of conquest.

The rude barbarism by which the
Northern German hoards over-ran and
conquered Roman civilization, was
gilded and heralded as the inaugura-
tion of World Empire by the one na-
tion that should succeed to the glories
of Ancient Rome. Every German boy
was taught to inflate himself with
pride that his ancestors overthrew the
mightiest power of the world. That
it was done by spreading the black
pall of barbarism over civilization for |
five centuries, did not matter. En-
veloping humanity in the Dark Ages
was no discredit to the Vandal race,
so long as it was making itself power-
ful.

Young Germany was taught that it
was Charlemagne, King of a German
tribe, who having conquered neighbor-
ing tribes, was crowned "Roman Em-
peror" on Christmas Day 800 A. D.,
and so gave to the "Holy Roman Em-
pire" world dominion, with a right to
levy tribute upon all civilization.

A Prussian autocrat, in order to be a
true successor to the Caesars, taught
his subjects to call him "Kaiser," as
the symbol of world dominion. With
his "Gott mit uns" blasphemy, he set
out to blast and burn and devastate
and kill until all humanity should bow
to him.

But not only were the assumptions
of government through fifteen cen-
turies of history, transmitted by Ger-
man education; but the positive teach-
ings of philosophers, historians and

make education, educated individuals I educators for fifty years, amplifying
and educational institutions, ideal
agencies and centers for the propa-
gation of these most worthwhile char-
acteristics? Jesus' example and his
philosophy of life, answer that ques-
tion; the answer is this, "I am in the
midst to serve."

For him the only explanation of ex-
istence is service. The only satisfac-
tion of life is service. The only re-
ward to be sought is the consciousness
of service rendered. Here he placed
his stamp of approval upon an ideal;

sprang into existence through a zeal upon a mission; upon a social relation-
to supply such leadership, notably in ship. Here he measured character
the realm of religion. and evaluated education.

But the field of education has now I To make this ideal and this phil-

that history and drawing prejudiced
conclusions, crystalize'l the self-seek-
ing and voracious ambitions of Ger-
many into the poison which bred its
own downfall.

Von Treitschke, a, worshiper of
power, taught the supreme right of the
state to trample individual right and
conscience in the dust. Nothing
which advances its power, is immoral
for the state. "The end justifies the
means." The strong may crush the
weak, because "Might makes right."
For him, German Kultur" the "sunum
bonum," justifies the nullification of
treaty obligations, wholesale murder,
pillage and slavery, and the efface-

broadened and enriched in a thousand osophy of life contagious, is the mis- ment of every vestige of human brother-
new and unforseen channels of cul-; sion of education. It is its only ex- hood.
ture and power. The modern physical cuse for detaining young men and
sciences and their limitless applica- women for four years of college study
tion to industry; the new civic and ; and training, in the midst of their
social sciences which modify the struc- | most active and impressionable life.

Nietzsche, the accomplice of Von
Treitsche, in this nefarious education,
heralded the "supeiMiiar,," a being
whose power and daring lifts him

ture of society, have laid new tasks up-1 It is the only object of the vast benev-| above the common herd of his fel-
lows, whom he need not serve; buton modern education. The widening

of the angle of culture in the great
•sweep of public education, in universal
training, compulsory school attend-
ance, the modern free high schools,
and the college, university, technical
and professional schools, open for rich

olence which college buildings, en-
dowments and equipments represent.
It is to transmute this ideal and this
theory of life's existence into effective
living on the part of the educated
youth of the land, that the. most loyal,
competent, well-trained, though under-

alike; all these things are giving edu-
cation a new meaning and significance
as well as
ciency.

1. Education

new breadth and effi-

and poor and for men and women | paid and self-sacrificing of all public
workers in the whole country, are un-
stintingly devoting their energies and
their talents as professors and in-
structors in colleges and universities.

It is for this reason that a widen-
ing emphasis has been put upon edu-

It cation by the war. An enlarged

for service.
Education for service must take all

the above factors into account,
must reckon with vast changes in the
social structure of the nation and of
the world wrought by the war. The
startling outlines of these changes, we
are just beginning to comprehend. War
Is a penetrating and relentless teacher.
It tests persons and ideals and institu-
tions. It disciplines men and nations.
It reveals. It rejects. It makes
harsh and irresistible demands. But
the outstanding truth in all this vast
avalanche of fact and feeling with
which the war has deluged the world
is that there is no goal but service.
Any other purpose or dream or fancy
is merely hallucination. Service re-
mains "The gold tried in the fire." All
else is drosswood, hay or stubble. The
ashes of these perishable substitutes

nation-wide movement for the better
endowment and equipment of the col-
leges is now being planned, and will
be in operation within the coming year.
Every college community has an en-
larged responsibility placed upon it, and
shares increasing glory as it measures
up to its great privilege in this vision
of service.

2. Conspicuous Way-Marks of Fail-
ure.

The most obvious lessons of the past
fifty years in education, are the evi-
dences of defeat that have attended
every system of self-seeking in edu-
cation. For technical efficiency only;
for naked dexterity and mechanical
skill merely, no education of the last
half century has equalled the German.

may rule, and crush and destroy, be-
cause they are the "unfit." This
"super-man" may disregard law and
convention and even morality. Niet-
zsche declares conscience to be a
despicable survival of slave morality.

Because the good lies in the pride
and joy of remorseless triumph, the
"Will to Power" is the supreme good.

The gentler Euchen in a more re-
fined philosophy of "Activism," exalts
"German Kultur" as a spiritual ideal-
ism, deprecates the modern mildness
and humanitarianism of religion, and
promotes the egotism of the German
character.

All the world has read Bernhardi,

Black Bus Service
Is Good Service

Leave Alfred

8:05 A. M.
1:15 P. M.
6:45 P. M.

Leave Hornell

10:45 A. M.
4:50 P. M.
9:45 P. M.

Bus leaving Alfred at 8:05 A. M. and 1:15 P. M. con-
nects at Alfred Station with bus for Wellsville.

Last trip leaving Hornell on Saturday and Sunday

nights will leave at 10:30 P. M. instead of 9 :45 P. M.

Hornell- Ailegany Transportation Company

Best Values in C!
Are Your Clothes Stylish?

They ought to be; it doesn't cost any more to have them that way. The
only question is what is the right style?

You don't need to worry about that; Hart Schaffner & Marx have taken
care of that; their designers are style creators; the best in the land.

We have the models for you; authentic, correct. We have the qual-
ity; long wear and economy. We guarantee your satisfaction; money
back if you don't think you get it.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
"Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes."

134-136 Main St. 4-6 Church St. HORNELL, N. Y.

DO YOU NEED A NEW
SUIT OR OVERCOAT'/

OF COURSE YOU DO — Goou
clothes are a necessity—they are n
sign of success.

if you don't believe that good dress
ing pays put on one of your old shabb>
suits and go out and try to do buai
ness with strangers.

You won't get a "look-in."

Bo look out for your looks.

Our clothes which we sell you for a

REASONABLE PRICE

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
the German military exponent, who j Main and Broad
preached "Militarism;" "Might makes
right;" "The state can do without im-
morality, whatever may appear to be
to its advantage to do;" "Treaties are
not sacred;" "Offensive warfare is a
sacred right;" "War is a sacred in-
stitution;" "War is a Divinely ordered
process of evolution;" "Germany has a
Divine right and duty of World Con-
quest;" and so on and on! !

This education in Germany, so utterly
destitute of the spirit of service, has
finally broken down under a united
world protest; and Germany with her

Hornell, N. Y.

Continued on page four

ALFRED BAKERY

Full line of Baked Goods
and Confectionery

H. E. PIETERS

THE WELL-VILLE S.\NIARIUM
What Patients Are Treated

At Well-ville

The Word Toxemia About Coven
The Field

Firstly—
fc>o called rheumatism and its allied

conditions, as the different types ot
neuritis.

Secondly—
Under nervous conditions come neu-

rathema, hypochondriasis and , the
lighter melancholias.

Lastly—
.The high blood pressure case*.

These do very well at this institution.

How Do We Treat Them?

By a system based upon an Inten-
sive elimination and physical upbuild-
ing.

If interested and wish catalogue
and descriptive literature, address,

VIRGIL C. KINNEY, M. D., Supt
Wellsville, N. Y.

TRUMAN & LEWIS
TONSORIAL ARTISTS

Basement—Rosebush Block

W. W. COON, D. D. S.

OFFICE HOURS

9 A.M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M.
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON

Continued from page four

Alfred pays its professors the small-
est salaries of any college in the State
Of New York. They are not inferior
"men and women. The service which
\ve are called upon to render in educa-
tion is not an inferior service. Alfred
has a large parish in Western New
York and Northern Pennsylvania that
is wholly dependent upon it for con-
venient and well adapted college, tech-
nical and professional training. It
has a still wider parish of appreciative
patronage. I appeal to the citizens of
this community and to the alumni and
friends of this college to so rally to its
support as to enable it to stand in
the midst of its constituency equipped
to serve to the highest possible de-
gree of efficiency. In order to do
this, Alfred's endowment should be
increased from less than half a million
to one million dollars, and the annual
income for the college alone should be
'raised from $40,000 to $75,000 or $80.-
000. A campaign for the realization of
this' result must be our aim and goal
until it is accomplished.

But of even more importance than
'great wealth is the spirit and tradition
of the college. Alfred is fortunate
in the spirit and traditions which its
founders bequeathed to it. No college
'ever had a more profound sense of the
obligations and rewards of service,
than Alfred had in its simple begin-
nings. Alfred as an institution, must
now grow larger and richer; but as its
days multiply, and its numbers in-
crease, may the spirit of unselfish ser-
vice wrought into its traditions by the
labors and sacrifices of all who have
gone before, keep verdant and pure
und strong, the motto of our Lord. "I
am in the midst of you as he that
serveth."

3. Time fails me to add but one
other of the practical methods of ser-
vice which might find a place in a
baccalaureate serfnon. That third
Trust necessarily be the personal ser-
vice of educated men and women.

Before the war, I was sometimes
asked: "How much more salary can I
earn with a college education or with
a year or two in college?"

Since the war I have more frequent-
ly been asked: "What can I get in
college that will help me most to be
of service?' The various war emerg-
ency courses that have been given
were attempts to answer that ques-
tion. Now a new emphasis is laid up-
on the power for service which a col-
lege training gives men and women.

Everywhere in the world there is
the evident need of leadership in ser-

vice. The ignorant, selfish, suffering
millions who are an easy prey to
the designing propaganda of Bolshiv-
ism, are echoing throughout the earth
their unconscious cry for an ethical,
social and spiritual leadership. Never
was that service of wise and humane
leadership so tragically needed. That
great task must fall upon the pure-
minded men and women of college
training; men and women who have
knowledge, enlightened conscience and
Christian faith and hope; men and
women whose education has been ac-
quired without making increased dol-
lars and cents their chief aim, but
who have been preparing first of all
for a life of ministry; men and women
who can love and pity, but who can
understand and know and do.

As education takes on more of the
social sciences, more of the economic,
the industrial and the vocational,
it the better equips men and women
for this service, if the spirit of ser-
vice lies at the foundation of that
science.

Young men and women of this
senior class, you have had rare and
valued opportunities in your course
in Alfred to secure both this spirit
and the technical training to fit you
for service. When you entered col-
lege in 1914, the great war had just
broken like a tornado over the world.
Some of you, whose graduation has
been delayed by the war, had already
entered college before the breaking
of the storm. In these years, em-
pires have crumbled and fallen. Autoc-
racy that has braved the protest of
humanity for centuries, has been made
to bend and break before the firm
resistance of democracy. New evalu-
ations of government have been given
to the world.

All this achievement has cost much
blood and treasurer. Four millions of
the youth of our country have been
called to the colors. Many thousands
have given their lives. Half of the
membership of this class responded
to the call. Some who would other-
wise have graduated with you are not
yet discharged. Some are still in
Prance with the Army of Occupation.

These great and stirring events
have left their impress on the College
nd on the class. No other generation

or class has had a like opportunity to
breath so deeply a world spirit or
to feel the heart throb of so many mil-
lions of men. The quiet retreat of
college days has been invaded and
thrilled by the tramp of armies and
the consciousness of participation in
world events. Every college woman
has equally well responded to the
country's need, and has supplied every
heart and hand service within the
power of womanhood.

Your education has been modified
and your ideals have all been broad-
ened and deepened by these events
a.nd experiences unknown to the gen-
eration which preceded you.

By these experiences you are the
better fitted for the special service
and leadership which now devolves
upon you as college trained men and
women. Your Alma Mater sends
you forth with pride and confidence.
We have watched your labors, your
progress and your adjustments with
peculiar solicitude and pleasure. We
have faith in you. We love you.
Our prayers and sympathy will follow
you as you step forth from college.
You go, more than any class which
ever preceded you, into the midst of
the world's work and need. We wish
for you the largest opportunity for
service. We pray that the richest of
Heaven's blessings may abide with
you; and that the Great Master's
motto may ever be yours—"I am in the
midst of you as he that serveth."

COMMENCEMENT ORATION

Hon. Charles Allen Prosser, Ph. D.
Federal Director of Vocational

Education Gives Doctor's
Oration

rules are reversed there is no game

'Making the Most of What You Have'

LOYALTY MEDAL

Donald Hagar '19, won the loyalty
medal by student vote, as the one hav-
ing done the most for Alfred in the
past year.

In a most inspirational address, Dr. j
Prosser told the graduating class and j
the commencement guests "How to ]
make the most of what they have."
The oration was so interesting and
had such a power of human interest
behind it, that the audience sat spell-
bound. Dr. Pr'osser punctuated his
address with little stories of life. No
one having once heard it could ever
forget the story of the crippled man
who said to the man who helped him
read the high sign, "Call on me when
I get my new legs, and perhaps I can
do something for you." The cripple
had a Golgotha every day, but he
made the most of what he had left.

"The star of the uhconquered will
rises serenely in my breast." Dr.
Prosser emphasized this again and
again. The war has left handicapped
men who can't go back to their old
work. The problem confronting them
is "What am I to do to succeed?" They
must work—it would be awful to
be supported entirely by the govern-
ment. And these men will work.
Their spirit is wonderful. Take the
story of Smithy, the soldier whose
leg was cut off below the knee. He
refused to use crutches and why?—
because he was learning to be lame
and be master of that crutch. He
was learning to make the most of
what he had. He wanted no help, no
charity. He was happy because since
he had to lose a leg, he lost it just
where he wanted to. And he needed
no man's pity, but rather their envy
for his indomitable courage. He had
the whole thing fixed!

People of today are losing their
hold on faith; they are drunk by this
material life of ours. Yet in this war
men went to their death smiling be-
cause they believed they were doing
it for the Most High. People waiting
at home believed that even if their
boys were killed, they should find im-
mortality in a sacred realm. The
last few years have brought about a
rennaissance in faith. There are new
tenets of belief now. There is an
immortality this side of the grave as
well as beyond the grave. No man
may live apart. Every well built
act and deed never dies, but becomes
immortal here and now. Hearts are
made happy by having lived. Not to
achieve, expect, strive, not to make
the most of self, is to be lost and to
be without immortality both here and
there.

Dr. Prosser advanced the belliger-
ent philosophy, that he has no use or
patience for lazy Christians, who paci-
fically accept the philosophy of life,
who dream, and contribute nothing to
their country or to nature. As we
purpose and achieve, we become god-
like: God lives in human lives and
achievements and aspirations.

What is the meaning of "Making
1he Most of What You Have?" There
fire three necessary things. The first
is making due preparation. This has
to do with the vocational educational
movement. It is based on the idea of
saving democracy and making effici-
ency. The second is paying the price.
There aren't flowery beds of ease for
for all of us, unfortunately. You can't
have a free distribution in this world.
"I'll get by" is a remote cry now.
"Efficiency" is the watchword which
has taken its place. The third is
playing the game. We have to keep
to the rules in a game—not only the
rules for honesty, truthfulness and
sobriety, but the rules of the game of
life and our social order. A man must
be economically, politically and social-
ly independent. The ills of the I. W.
W's. and the Bolsheviki want to turn
the world upside down, and reverse
the rules of the game. But when the

left. Men such as these are those |
who have failed under the present j
rules and, in chagrin, want to start j
another. They are out of joint with
ihe times.

Reward cames to most men accord-
ing to their nature, abilities, qualities
and merit. Of course some of the
rules of the life game are wrong, but
change them—secure equal justice and
fairness to all—"Play up and play the
game." You've got to make the best
of what you have.

Men, who are really children, have
always sought for a symbol to guide
their wavering feet. They have wait-
ed for signs, as did Constantine and
Joan of Arc. Now there is a call
to us for service. All that it means
spells Opportunity, and with the cross
and the flag we can make the most
of ourselves. Opportunity knocks at
every man's door and makes him one
with the gods. The greatest thing
man can do is to climb day by day
the world's great altar stair, into the
unknown.

THE PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL
ADDRESS

The annual report of Pres. Davis
given Commencement morning is re-
produced in the Fiat only in part,
tributes to Dr. Daniel Lewis, Rev.
Lester C. Randolph (who was the
author of our Alma Mater), Mrs.
Lucia Weed Clawson, Prof. Frank
Jones Weed, and to the four students
who died during the past year in
Alfred: Mildred Stillman, Elouise
Smith, Harry Hemphill and John
Thomas. He spoke of the recollec-
tions of the S. A. T. C. The govern'
ment allowed nothing for tuition, Brick
rental, and but little of Brick repairs,
but had the college to make over again
the sacrifice of last fall, it would do
it cheerfully and more than willingly.

Pres. Davis then spoke of the Ser-
vice Flag of both College and Ag
School.

The College registration for the year
has been as follows: college 252,
Seminary, 3, Specials 9, Ceramic stu-
dents 56, Ags 119, summer school 45,
making a total registration (containing
music students) of 546. Excluding
duplicates, the total is 365. Prospects
for next year's registration are splen-
did.

At the trustee meeting it was de-
cided that an investigation committee
be appointed to look up the teacher's
annuity fund and report at the autumn
meeting. The resignations of Prof.
L. B. Crandall and Prof. Katherine
Porter were regretfully accepted at
the meeting. Prof. Paul E. Titsworth
was transferred from the Modern Lan-
guage to the English Department.

There have been no very large gifts

this year but a campaign is sure to be
started to make Alfred a college with
a million dollar endowment. There is
also to be another attempt to increase
the salaries of professors in Alfred.

HONORS, 1913

Senior honors have been awarded as
follows:

High honors to Hazel Humphreys.
Honors to Wayland Burdick, Earl

Burnett, Harold Nash and Gertrude
Wells.

Department honors to Wayland Bur-
dick and Earl Burnett n History and
Political Science; Ruth Ella Canfield
and Harold Nash, in Aplied Art; Dan-
aid Hagar, in Ceramic Engineering;
Kazel Humphreys, in Ancient Langu-
ages; Lelia Spencer, in English and
in Philosophy and Education; Gertrude
Wells, in English.

Juniors honors to: Grace Cross, Mar-
garet Emerson, George Ford, Helen
Kies, Elizabeth Latimer, Elmer Mapes,
William Nichols and Marion Roos

Sophomore honors to: Eloise Clarke,
Winifred Greene, Leon Haynes, Emma
Schroeder, Amey VanHorn, Ada Walsh.

Freshman honors to: Audrey Hay.
nes, Frederick Schroeder

The cup offered by the Twentieth
Century Club to the one of the two
lower classes making the highest
scholastic average, has been won this
year by the Sophomore class

ALUMNI SESSION
Invocation
President's Address—"Alfred's Service

in National Crises"
Mrs. Jessie Mayne Gibbs

Appointment of Nominating Committee
Civil War

Col. William Wallace Brown.
America Audience
Spanish War Capt. John D. Groves
Vocal Solo—"The Cheery Song"

Prof. Ray W. Wingate
The World War

Major Frederick P. Schoonmaker
L. Roy Quick

Battle Hymn of The Republic
Audience

Our Gold Stars
Mrs. Sophie Reynolds Wakeman

Ladies' Chorus—"Beside The Old
Steinheim"

Sixty Years an Alumna
Mrs. Sarah Humphreys Bliss

Vocal Solo
Mrs. Ethel Middaugh Babcock

Business

50TH ANNIVERSARY

Three members of the class of 1869
were present in Alfred, celebrating the
50th anniversary of their graduation
from the University. They were:
Mrs. Daniel Lewis, Miss Anna Davis,
and Major Isaac Brown.

THE NEW YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF

CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work should

ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

A LARGE DISPLAY OF NEW SUMMER GARMENTS
FOR YOUNG WOMEN AT

T U T T L E & R O C K W E L L ' S
New Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, also

Blouses, Furs and other accessories

Tuttle 6b Rockwell Co.,
Main St., The Big Store Hornell, N. Y



THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Continued from page one

or written word lived on this earth,
truly, what a void desert— what a
barren waste it would be ! Even beasts
have language, but they lack the
greatest beauty of all—the charm of
words.

Look at many of our commonest
words; visualize their original mean-
ings. In some we lind the savage
growls of wild beasts; these were
born of bitter hatred and of red re-
venge; and others come forth from
love and large self-sacrifice. Some
breathe only of hope: " the stars have
fashioned them " — others are sighs of
despair, echoes of agony, terror and
defeat. Again, there are some that
shine like gold and seem like silk A
few are dancing sprites of joy; and
many are moans of old grief. Words
of passion and imagination have been
called " wine's of the soul " — and there
are others that seem like heavens, in
which darkness touches lips with dawn
Some words are crystals of human
history—in them we need what man
has suffered and enjoyed; we hear the
shouts of victory and the bugles of
retreat—we see again the battles lost
and won !

Go back with me, you who can, to
the time when man first dwelt upon
the earth. His enemies fast closed
upon him, his life was a succession
of weary battles. But even when he
had overcome for a time, when food,
shelter and peace lay ahead of him,
we know that man was not content.
Something within him struggled for
expression—"into his heart high yearn-
ings, came welling and surging
in." So he lifted his head—"a thought
was married to a sound, and a child-
word was born." To us, now, what he
uttered would be confusion; to him,
then, that which his soul required—
words, the outer expression of his tri-
umph.

So in the beginning the finding of
words of joy was greater to man than
the joy itself. And always words
have accomplished more than deeds
could know. Even in the far-off days
when none but heroes were upon the
earth, and the mightiness of one's arm
was his greatest boast—even they
understood the magic that lies in com-
mon words. They loved physical
beauty and physical frames then,
yet one of the greatest heroes of an-
tiquity was one who was neither
lovely in manner nor strong of arm—
only ready of speech. "But whenever
he stood up to speak, he stood and
looked down, with eyes fixed upon the
ground, and waved not his staff
whether backwards or forwards, but
held it stiff, like to a man of no un-
derstanding; one woulfi deem him
naught but a fool. But when he
uttered his great voice from his chest,
and words fell, thicker than snow-
flakes of winter, then could no mortal
man contend with him; then marvelled
we not, thus to behold his aspect."

Let us take another example of
the magic power of words. When
Socrates was condemned to die. there
came to him in his cell an old friend,
armed with money and influence, to
offer him means of escape. He was
determined to save his friend from
the fate that threatened—but Socra-
tes, calmly, gently and with few words,
painted such a picture of righteous-
ness and justice, that the other mail's
worldliness slipped away from him.
and, prevailed upon by little speech,
he was shown the glory of meeting
one's fate bravely, and reconciled to I
the passing of his friend's life.

There are even stories told of gen-
erals, 'who would rather have uttered
<*reat words than have captured cities.
For "Words make eternal beauty that
might otherwise be evanescent; cause
to preserve 'beyond chance of change'
joys that are in themselves of fleeting
order." '

But enough of the past—what about
us. now? We surely pride ourselves
on being a nation of actions, not
words. Besides, we have just wit-
nessed some of the most heroic deeds j
the world has ever known. Can mere
words—intangible symbols—be com-
pared with them? Can they have any
place besides those wondrous acts?

What was it that drove us, as a na-
tion, into war? Not merely the pillage
of a defenseless country—not alone
the sinking of ships and killing of
women and children How many of
those men of ours, who gave them-
selves so gladly, were able to see with
their own eyes any of these things?
Not the deeds themselves alone, but
deeds clothed with a garment of
words—blazed and trumpeted over the
land, aroused them. What was it that
encouraged these men when, foot-
sore, and weary, they trampled long
marches; when they were in the "far
countries of the soul, in utter pain
and weariness, and the continuing feet
of death—when they crossed the
eternal mystery of the sea?" Some
sang of home, some battle hymn of
Victory, some prayer uttered for last-

COMMENCEMENT

Nevei< has Alfred had more im-
pressive nor more perfect commence-
ment exercises. The weather all the
week was excellent, and Wednesday
an ideal June day. The exercises
began at 10 :30, in the beautifully dec-
orated Academy Chapel. The program
follows :
University Processional Orchestra
Invocation Rev. Oliver P. Barnhill,

Associate Pastor Marble Collegiate
Church. New York City

Senior Oration—"The Voice of the
People" Hazel M. Humphreys

Vocal Solo—"Spring is Awake"
Hazel Stillman Truman

Commencement Oration
Theme—Making the Most of What

You Have
Hon. Charles Allen Prosser, Ph. D.

Federal Director of Vocational Edu-
cation

Senior Ladies Chorus—"Spring Love
Song"

President's Annual Address
Conferring of Degrees
Alma Mater Song
Benediction

The conferring of degrees was es-
pecially impressive due to the confer-
ring of doctor's degrees on Dr. Pros-
ser and on Dr. Barnhill. Rev. Simpson
was also given a diploma as having
successfully completed the Theological
course.

The Seniors who received their de-
grees are:
Oxford, Vincent
/v^rs . A^ioe Annie
Pqvtpr. P"T>tbv ReT1e
fiirrlick. WaylarM Harold

Ruth Ella
Crawfor'1 Georie TCue'enp
Davis. E^zaW.h Randolph
po«s. LpRny Ernest
flaear. Do11'1'1
"ildehrand. P.niniet. T r̂itjof
Trnmnhreys. Hazel Marie
Hunting. Mnry Lucetta
Ti.r°'on. Etho1 * ' " " E'eanora

Poole, Cless^n Orlando
Spencer. T.plia Mnr;e
Stevens. Dorothv Jflliz-a
Truman HRZPI Tsabel Stillman
Ward, Hilfla Baker
Wells. Gertrude Lucv
Wilson, Mary Elizabeth

ing peace. What hut words kept
them steadfast amid the cannon's roar
•Mirl thunder—words of courage and
hope—words which kept before their
minds fame and life immortal.

It is said t^at "Nothing great has
come from ref po.tirm." On the other
'••and. you cannot fail to see the power
of mprp words: such words as Glorv.
for instance, or Pity—shouterl with
"pi-eeverP^ce. with ardor, with con-
viction, these two by their sound
a'one, have set whole nations into mo-
Hon. "The facts of life change and
falsify and pass utterlv awav. but the
tr"<->i l-'pq in poetry and shall nrevail."

"For know, that vile as this worUl
is. and mean as we are. you have but
*o invest all this vileness with a mag-
ical garment of words, to transfigure
1"; PIKI unlift our souls till earth
flowers into a million heavens. I tell
vou there is no word vet coined, and
"o melody yet sunsr. that is extrava-
gant Pud maiestical enough for the
glory that lively words can reveal."

A<*ain—"The magic of literature lies
""' the worrls. and not in any man.
Witness, a thousand excellent, strenu-
ous words can leave \is quite cold or
"ut us to sleep: whereas a bare, half-
hundred words breathed by some man
in his agony, or exaltation, or in IT'S
•'•"pness.. ten generations ago, can still
lpâ -i whole nations into and out of
"intivity. can open to us the doors of
'hree worlds, or stir us so intolerablv
' ' '»t we can scarcely abide to look
at nnr own souls."

There is a story written of a man
who once found beauty and happiness
î nly in material things, so. careless-
ly, he parted with a word, thinking it
nothing but emptiness Afterwards
there came a time when he wished to
"ive thanks for great joys that had
come to him—but the words he sought
were not there. Only a word, a breath
of nothingness, was lost. And yet—

"As a soaring bird, struck by an
arrow, falls headlong from the sky.
so the song of Hermas fell. At the
end of his flight of gratitude there
™as nothing—a blank, a hollow space.
He looked for a face, and saw a void.
He sought for a hand, and clasp&i va-
cancv. His heart was throbbing and
swelling with passion; the bell swung
to anri fro within him, beating from
side to side as if it would burst, but

not a single note came from it. All
the fullness of his feeling that had
risen upward like a fountain, fell back
from the empty sky as cold as snow
as hard as hail, frozen and dead. There
was no meaning in his happiness"—
for he lacked words to express the
joy within him.

Some time ater Hennas' little son
lay ill. Terror-stricken, he begged
back the word which would enable him
to relieve his grief. But his enemy
refused. "A word," he sneered.
"What is that? A thing of air, a thing
that men make to describe their own
dreams and fancies. Who would care
to rob anyone of such a thing as that?"

But a true prophet helped Hennas
in his hour of need, only chiding; him
gently. "My son, the word with which
you parted so lightly is the keyword
cf all life. Without it the world has
•TO meaning, existence no peace, death
no refuge. It is a word that purifies
love, comforts grief and keeps hope
alive forever. It is the most precious
word that ever ear has heard or mind
has known or heart has conceived.

Aprl slowly, he spoke the name Our
Father.

'Twas but a word, but the cold
(lo-̂ nv in the breast of Hernias dissolv-
ed like a fragment of ice that melts in
summer sea. A sense of sweet re-
ifa™ spread through him from head
to foot. The lost was found. The

dew of peace fell on his parched soul,
and the withering flower of human
love raised its head again."

Thru a word, he had found happi-
ness.

SENIORS BREAKFAST IN LOVER'S

LANE

The members of the class of 1919
had their last informal get-together
party when they breakfasted in Lovers'
Lane early Thursday A. M. With the
exception of one or two who couldn't
come, the whole class turned out for '
this farewell feed. The infant alumni
wended their way down Lovers' Lane
shortly after six A. M. The commit-
tee, comprising Hazel Humphreys,
Ruth Canfieid and LeRoy Fess, saw to
it that the baskets of eats got there |
first and in time to be prepared before i
the last straggling members of the old I
class had arrived. The menu consisted j
of the following: Bacon and eggs, j
sandwiches, coffer, oranges, cookie=, i
and bon-bons. Were the sandwichps :

j good ? Ask Hazel Humphreys! The
coffee ? Ask HiHa ! The box of
chocolates which formed tl-e last and

important item of the menu, was a
gift from Mrs. Burdick, Wayland's
mother. Burdick, Axford, and Fess
volunteered to build the fire . . . Sc far
so good . . . After they had been build-
ing the fire for ten or fifteen minutes,
Hagar, the hero of many gridiron
battles, came to the rescue and BUILT
the fire. The bacon and eggs were
fried, the coffee prepared, and all was
ready. Axie acted as chef and demon-
strated the latest parisien method of
"flopping" eggs. In the course of
the feast, Hilda suggested that we
talk about something pleasant, so we
all started to talk about our unpaid
bills !

Each old member of the class was
recalled and cheers given : Weaver,
Snell. Witter. Johnson, Althea Brown,
Isabelle Bradley, Lillian Dimick, Gun-
sallus. Llinas, etc., etc. It was sug-
gested that a circular class letter be
started immediately after our advent
in the ''wide, wide world." Ruth
Canfieid was appointed a committee of
one to see that all our plans were
carried out. We all solemnly swore to
have a reunion after two years when
our sister class, the present Juniors,
shall also join that great body of ever
increasing alumni.

The Story of Your Study Lamp
IF you were studying by an old smoky oil lamp and suddenly a

modern, sun-like MAZDA lamp were thrust into the room, the contrast
would be dazzling. That instant would unfold the result of thirty
years' development, research and manufacturing in electric lighting.

EDISON'S
FIRST
LAMP

And this development commenced with
Edison's first lamp—hand-made, when
electricity was rare.

The General Electric Company was a
pioneer in foreseeing the possibilities of
Edison's invention. Electric generators
•were developed. Extensive experiments
led to the design and construction of
apparatus which would obtain electric
current from far-away waterfalls and
deliver it to every city home.

'With power lines well distributed over
the country, the use of electric lighting
extended. Street lighting developed from

the flickering arc to the great white way.
Electric signs and floodlights made our
cities brilliant at night, searchlights
turned night into day at sea, and minia-
ture lamps were produced for the
miner's headlight and automobile.

W^hile the making of the electrical indus-
try, with its many, many interests, was
developing, the General Electric Com-
pany's laboratories continued to improve
theincandescent lamp, and manufacturing
and distributing facilities were provided,
so that anyone today can buy a lamp
which is three times as efficient as the
lamp of a few years age.

Generally y Electric
ConSjianyGeneral Office


